Spring Branch Academic Institute
March 4, 2019

Director Note
It’s amazing to think that it is already March! Please be sure to take
a look at the calendar – MANY things are happening between
now and the end of the school year. One very important meeting
is coming up this Wednesday evening for elementary parents.
Please join me with Jennifer Parker at 4:45 in the VOE library for
updates on next year. I hope you all have a wonderful Spring
Break, filled with relaxation, family fun, and real world learning!
March 6 7:30 at VOE Donuts with the Directors meeting is our
open forum for ALL parents to ask questions, share ideas,
etc. The 4:45 meeting is an informational meeting for
elementary parents (though all are welcome) to discuss
the 2019-20 school year!
March 19 Amy Ellingson, from SBISD’s Advanced Academics
department, will be talking about course pathways
including AP, Dual Credit, and Dual Enrollment.
March 21 Julie Hill, from SBISD’s Advanced Academics
department, will present “Discovering Your Passion,”
designed to help parents help their children what truly
interests them – and how to turn those passions into
fields of study.
April 4
Jenna McGaw, from CrimeStoppers, has something for
students in grades 6-12 and parents of children of all
ages. Topics include the dangers of the internet, social
media, drugs and vaping.
May 2
Middle School/High School 101 – We will have a panel
of current SBAI middle and high school parents share
their experiences and answer any questions you might
have as your child “moves up” to the next level.

Science Fair
Congratulations to Caroline
Graham and Lucy Hamilton on
your iYar Fine Arts Awards for fine
arts-related science projects at the
Science Engineering Fair of
Houston, the 4th largest science
fair in the United States.
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Absences and early pick up
Please call the attendance clerk at
SFMS, 713.251.4604, or SHS, 713.251.3406,
if your student is going to be absent.
Also, email Jim Lefeber and Lisa Helfer
any absences or if picking up a student
before dismissal.

Upcoming Events
Mar 5-7 SHS Cheerleader Tryouts, 3:30
Mar 5
1. Your Teenager’s Brain 6:00
2. Legislative Town Hall SHS 7:00
Mar 6
1. Donuts with the Directors
VOE 7:30 am
2. Elementary parent meeting
VOE Library 4:45
Mar 6-7 District Track Meet
Mar 8
SFMS Chalk Festival
Mar 11-15 Spring Break
Mar 19 1. SFMS Spirit Night DaddyO’s
2. SBAI Parent Night Amy
Ellington on AP, Dual Credit, and
Dual Enrollment SFMS 5:30-6:30
Mar 20-22 SFMS Soccer tryouts
Mar 21 1. SBAI Parent Night – Julie Hill
from Advanced Academic
Studies: Discover Your Passions
SFMS MPR 5:30-6:30
2. SFMS Health Fair Cafeteria 5-7
Mar 23 SHS Big Day
Apr 1
1. Houston Prep Deadline
2. Eighth grade photos due
Apr 3
1. Donuts with the Directors,
8:30 SFMS
2. SHS PTSA meeting noon Library
Apr 4
Jenna McGaw from Crime
Stoppers VOE Library 5:30-6:30
Apr 9
STAAR Writing Grade 7, Math
Grade 8, and English I EOC
Apr 10 STAAR Reading Grade 8
Apr 11 STAAR English II EOC
Apr 15-18 SHS CIS Wellness Week
Apr 19 Student Holiday
Apr 27 6th Grade All Earth Ecobot
Challenge
Apr 30 6th Grade DLP Conferences
May 1, 2 7th Grade Five-Year Plan Meeting
May 2 Parent Night – SFMS/SHS 101
Parent Panel and Q&A 5:30-6:30
May 7 Elementary Algebra I EOC
May 8 Secondary Algebra I EOC
May 9 Biology EOC
May 13 STAAR Math Grades 6 & 7
May 14 1 AP Calculus exams AM
2. STAAR Reading Grades 6 & 7
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Human Geography PM
May 15 STAAR Science Grade 8
May 16 STAAR Social Studies Grade 8

SFMS Health Fair
Spring Forest Middle School is hosting their first Health Fair March 21 from 5-7 pm in the Spring Forest
cafeteria. It is a free event for families in the area. There will be around 30 vendors from medical
facilities and health centers in the area to share the services they offer. There will be health
screenings such as blood pressure checks and BMI calculations. Gulf Coast Regional Blood Bank will
be having a blood drive. There will also be an orthopedic doctor giving a talk to parents about sports
related injuries. There will be door prizes and free food.

Dr. Collier Presentation on Teenage Brain Development
Stratford CIS is pleased to announce that Dr. Crystal Collier will be providing an engaging
presentation about Teenage Brain Development regarding Drugs, Technology, and Addiction. Dr.
Collier is a phenomenal presenter and is incredibly engaging. This event will be on Tuesday, March 5
at 6 pm at Memorial Church of Christ Chapel. Link for more information about Dr. Collier

Legislative Town Halls
The 86th Texas Legislature convened Jan. 8 with school finance reform a top priority. That momentum
gained steam when Gov. Greg Abbott declared school finance one of his emergency items, giving it
a head start in the legislative process. As a district that has seen its recapture (Robin Hood) payments
increase by 1,600 percent since 2009 – the largest percentage increase of any district in Texas – and
its state funding decrease, SBISD is acutely interested in what’s going on in Austin. Trustees and
Superintendent Dr. Scott Muri are visiting and talking with legislators and other key officials in the
school finance discussion and encourage our community to engage with legislators as well. To better
inform you about this issue critical to SBISD, a series of Legislative Town Halls have been scheduled.
You’ll hear the latest information concerning the Legislature and public education. The meetings will
start at 7 p.m. Tuesday March 5 at Stratford HS and Wednesday, March 6 at Northbrook HS.

Eighth Grade Photos Needed
A slide show is put together for our 8th graders. This will be shown at the 8th grade dance and also at
the 8th grade breakfast. Additionally, parent(s)/guardian(s) will be able to download the slide show
to keep at the end of May. SFMS PTA needs photos of your 8th grader and his/her friends to make this
a success! See SFMS eBlast for details. Due April 1 to Pam Ferworn at pferworn29@gmail.com

SHS PTA Meeting
Noon, Wednesday, April 3, SHS’s PTA meeting will include a guest presentation with a T-2-4 panel
comprised of college and military recruiters discussing and answering questions regarding life after
high school. A light lunch will be served.

Yearbook Orders
Order your SFMS 2018-2019 Yearbook Today for only $45. Order online OR grab an order form from
the front office to pay by cash or check (Make checks out to SFMS). Payment plans are available.
Contact Mrs. Rasberry at 713-251-4696 or faralyn.rasberry@springbranchisd.com
Time is running out to order your 2019 SHS yearbook for just $85. Visit balfour.com to order online. The
deadline to purchase is March 29! Don’t delay! https://www.balfour.com/shop/yearbook?smi=74040
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Houston Prep
SBISD has been partnered with UH-Downtown for the last several years to provide our students with a
summer enrichment program that enables them to explore and prepare for careers in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). The application process is open now for current
7th, 8th and 9th grade students to apply for their first year in this program. See attachment

WITS Summer Camps
Writers in the School is offering summer camps at more than a dozen locations in and around
Houston. WITS Summer Programs offer an opportunity for kindergarten to high school students to craft
stories, poetry, essays, and plays, as well as simply writing for pleasure. Your students will receive
creative writing instruction, taught by professionals with writing, publishing, and teaching experience.
These one or two-week sessions include a final portfolio of writing and a class performance. Many
campuses also offer before/after-care for your children. Browse the summer catalog and attached
flyer to find more information

Stratford Class Remind Information
Please see the attached link and the end of the newsletter for Remind and Scholarship information
for each grade level.

SFMS PTA/Campus Communication
To receive regular details from SFMS, click on the link and add your email address to get the SFMS PTA
e-blast. Please read the e-Blast and this newsletter to stay informed. Vanya Karia is the SFMS PTA
Liaison for SBAI for the year 2018-2019. She will be sending out reminders and updates as she receives
them from the SFMS PTA. If you'd like to receive them, please email her at vanyashah@hotmail.com

Stratford PTSA/Campus Communication
Ninth-grade parents, please stay informed with upcoming events. To receive regular details from SHS,
click on the link and add your email address to Sign Up for Spartan Scoop. Please read the PTA
information and this newsletter to stay informed. Nancy McReynolds, mom of Sean (9th), has taken on
the role as SBAI/SHS PTSA Liaison.
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Preparing for High School
New: See High School Checklist attached to the newsletter
Eighth-grade students will be asked to choose an endorsement, similar to a college major as it is an
"area of interest" that students may pursue in high school. The five endorsement areas are Arts and
Humanities, Business and Industry, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math), Public Service,
and Multidisciplinary Studies. Students are able to earn more than one endorsement and change
endorsement any time before their junior year. A pathway is a series of course options needed to
earn a particular endorsement. There are several pathways within an endorsement.
Below is a Graduation Toolkit produced by the Texas Education Agency. Graduation Toolkit English
The link below allows you to see the pathways offered at Stratford High School. Click on the links to
the five endorsements to find the possible pathways. Click on the pathways to see courses that
would satisfy the pathway and earn the endorsement.
https://online.springbranchisd.com/pos/SHS_1GPO_1819.pdf
The document linked below is a list of elective courses being offered in SBISD. The schools must
determine if enough students sign up for an elective to “make”. https://www.shsspartans.com/uploads/5/9/4/0/59401625/pos_hs_2018-2019.pdf
Pathway of the Week
A Public Service Endorsement with a Cosmetology Pathway. Cosmetology uses a salon environment
and blended learning to master of all facets of cutting, styling, caring for and creative techniques in
hair, nail and skin care. This combined with proficiency in sterilization and sanitation procedures will
help you become employable in the world of hair and help you attain success and advance in the
field. After successful completion of the Cosmetology program, passing the Texas Cosmetology
Examination and paying the required fees, you will receive your state license immediately after
graduation. SBISD CTE Pathways, Cosmetology is on page 36.

In The Club
STRATFORD HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 2018-2019. See attachment
Academy of Finance Sponsors: Ms. Schaper & Mrs. Jackson This is a specialized program for juniors
and seniors who are interested in a career in the financial services industry. Students apply for the
Stratford AOF at the beginning of their junior year. Before high school graduation, the following
courses are to be completed: Accounting I, Business Information Management (BIM). Money Matters,
which are all one-year classes. In addition, one class from the following selection is required:
Accounting II, Banking and Financial Systems, Business Law, Dollars and Sense, Global Business or
Principles of Business, Marketing and Finance. A key feature of the Academy of Finance is a
supervised 160-hour paid or unpaid internship that enhances classroom learning. Typically, this
internship is completed after the summer of the student's junior year or during their senior year. A
certificate of Financial Studies will be awarded to each student upon successful completion of the
courses and internship. During their senior year, students have an opportunity to visit the financial
district in New York City.
Academy of Science and Engineering Sponsors: Mr. Barrett & Mr. Avis. The Stratford Academy of
Science and Engineering is a selective group of juniors and seniors who apply for the program their
sophomore year. ASE encourages high levels of academic competence to students in the area of
science through experiences in the high school science classroom and extended experiences in offcampus activities in the Houston community. Students enrolled in the Academy are required to
complete a rigorous science and mathematics curriculum, which includes AP level courses. In
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addition, Academy juniors participate in a lab class designed to expose them to careers in science
and engineering. Field trips to local business and university research labs are preceded by related
research and lab work on campus. Academy seniors are required to complete a Research and
Design project. Small teams of students work with community mentors on projects that can be
relevant to the current research issues in both industry and academia. Academy students also are
expected to complete a minimum number of science-related service hours through tutoring, teacher
assistance, or external volunteer work.
American Sign Language Club Sponsor: Mrs. Ramlal. The American Sign Language Club provides
opportunities for ASL students to improve their skill level and create ties within the local Deaf
Community. The ASL Club will host holiday parties and participate in volunteer activities that serve the
Deaf Community. Join to learn, sign, and improve our community.
Animation Club Sponsor: Mr. Patel. The Animation Club's mission is to provide a positive environment
for students to connect with each other and appreciate Japanese culture through the medium of
Animation. Our members watch modern Animations together and discuss those episodes and other
Animation related topics during club meetings. Throughout the year, we will view many different
Animation films (all TV-14 or less). These films give our members a firsthand perspective of the topics
we discuss at club.
Anime' Club Sponsor: Mrs. Sorsby. The Anime Club's mission is to provide a positive environment for
students to connect with each other and appreciate Japanese culture through the medium of
Anime. Our members watch Anime together and discuss those episodes and other Anime related
topics during club meetings. Throughout the year we will view many different Ani me films (all TV-14 or
less). These films give our members a firsthand perspective of the topics we discuss at club. We often
enjoy refreshments together and look forward to including some community service type activities
this year.
Band Sponsors: Mr. Graham & Mr. Perez
Book Club Sponsors: Ms. Makin & Ms. Slay. The Stratford Book Club meets to discuss current fiction and
more. We will meet authors, discuss books and decide as a group which books we want to read and
discuss next. Students can join at any time during the year.
Bowl of Life Club Sponsor: Mrs. Jackson Connect with groups throughout SHS such as Student Council,
NHS, and other Volunteer based organizations to encourage and motivate students ·to volunteer On
planned dates at area food banks such as Houston Food Bank.
Business Professionals of America (SPA) Sponsors: Ms. Walker, Mrs. Jackson, & Ms. Schaper. Are you
interested in the area of business? If so, this is the club for you! Business Professionals of America (SPA)
is open to all grade levels; the only requirement is for you to be enrolled at Stratford High School.
Area, state, and national dues usually cost about $30 year. You will be given the opportunity to
compete in business and technology-related team and individual competitions and work on
leadership skills. Membership in this group can be a benefit when applying for colleges.
CERES (Conservation of Environment& Restoration of Ecological Systems) Club Sponsor: Mrs. Salek.
The purpose of this club is conservation of the environment through recycling And donating to animal
wildlife centers. Students will collect hard to recycle Materials off to Terracycle to earn terrapoints. At
the end of the year, these Points will turn into money that will be donated to wildlife centers and
animal Shelters.
Cheerleaders I J.V. Cheerleaders Sponsors: Ms. Dixon & Ms. Jones The cheerleaders promote school
spirit and provide leadership to the students of Stratford. They cheer at games, plan pep rallies, and
volunteer their help when needed. Our cheerleaders are not only role models, but also good-will
ambassadors. All students are eligible to try out, providing they meet the academic criteria and are
willing and able to spend their next year serving Stratford.
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Curriculum Update
Find more information by going to the teachers’ Its Learning courses.
Alexander sbisd.itslearning.com/alexanderl
Aubuchon sbisd.itslearning.com/Aubuchon
Haidar https://sbisd.itslearning.com. Login using student SBISD account, click Courses, and find your class.
Sexton Sbisd.itslearning.com/dillon.
Treleaven https://sbisd.itslearning.com Login using student SBISD account, click Courses, and find your class.
Have students ask their teacher for help if they are having issues. The SFMS librarian can help with passwords.
ELA Aubuchon

Students will be completing their first draft of a persuasive essay and will begin Writer’s Workshop.
ELA Treleaven

Students in Pursuit of Justice and Decades of Change will continue to work on their book projects.
English I students will begin practicing for timed writes.
6/7th Math

We will have a quiz on linear relationships and begin our data unit.
Pre-Algebra

We will have a quiz on Monday and continue our Geometry unit composite area.
Geometry

We will finish our unit and there will be a quiz over the special parts of a triangle Friday.
Algebra I

We will continue to study complex numbers and their relation to quadratics
Algebra II

We will begin chapter 8 – Irrational roots, Non-Real roots and Vieta’s Theorem.
PreCal

We will continue to study elements from unit 5 (limits) as well as special topics in Calculus.
Science

We will be going over Rocks and Minerals
IPC

We will go over the Periodic Table and elements
Biology

We will continue homeostasis
TexUS History

Students will continue to study the Texas Revolution (remember the Alamo March 6) and
Independence.
U.S. History

Students will continue to study Manifest Destiny and Westward Expansion. They have a unit
assessment on Thursday, March 7th.
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Spring Forest Middle School Bell Schedule (Except Wednesday)
6th Grade
1 Period 8:30 AM – 9:24 AM
2nd Period 9:28 AM – 10:20 AM
3rd Period 10:24 AM – 11:16 AM
LUNCH 11:21 AM – 11:51 AM
4th Period 11:55 AM – 12:46 PM
5th Period 12:50 PM – 1:41 PM
6th Period 1:45 PM – 2:37 PM
7th Period 2:42 PM – 3:35 PM
st

7th Grade
1st Period 8:30 AM – 9:24 AM
2nd Period 9:28 AM – 10:20 AM
3rd Period 10:24 AM – 11:16 AM
4th Period 11:21 AM – 12:12 PM
LUNCH 12:16 PM – 12:46 PM
5th Period 12:50 PM – 1:41 PM
6th Period 1:45 PM – 2:37 PM
7th Period 2:42 PM – 3:35 PM

8th Grade
1st Period 8:30 AM – 9:24 AM
2nd Period 9:28 AM – 10:20 AM
3rd Period 10:24 AM – 11:16 AM
4th Period 11:21 AM – 12:12 PM
5th Period 12:16 PM – 1:07 PM
LUNCH 1:11 PM – 1:41 PM
6th Period 1:45 PM – 2:37 PM
7th Period 2:42 PM – 3:35 PM

SBAI Bell and Bus Schedule
1 Period 8:30 AM – 9:25 AM
2nd Period 9:30 AM – 10:20 AM
3rd Period 10:25 AM – 11:15 AM
4th Period 11:20 AM – 12:10 PM OR 12:00 – 12:50
5th Period 12:15 PM – 1:05 PM
OR 12:55 PM – 1:45 PM
6th Period 1:50 PM – 2:40 PM
7th Period 2:45 PM – 3:35 PM
st

Bus 8:20 SFMS  SHS
Bus 9:15 SHS  SFMS; 9:29 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 10:11 SHS  SFMS; 10:25 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 11:08 SHS  SFMS; 11:21 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 11:56 SFMS  SHS; 12:03 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 12:17 SFMS  SHS; 12:37 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 12:51 SFMS  SHS; 12:58 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 1:32 SHS  SFMS; 1:46 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 2:29 SHS  SFMS; 2:42 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 3:25 SHS  SFMS

Spring Forest Middle School Wednesday Bell Schedule
6th Grade
Advisory 8:30 AM – 9:03 AM
1st Period 9:07 AM – 9:54 AM
2nd Period 9:58 AM – 10:45 AM
3rd Period 10:50 AM – 11:37 AM
LUNCH 11:41 AM – 12:11 PM
4th Period 12:15 PM – 1:02 PM
5th Period 1:06 PM – 1:53 PM
6th Period 1:57 PM – 2:44 PM
7th Period 2:49 PM – 3:35 PM

7th Grade
Advisory 8:30 AM – 9:03 AM
1st Period 9:07 AM – 9:54 AM
2nd Period 9:58 AM – 10:45 AM
3rd Period 10:50 AM – 11:37 AM
4th Period 11:41 AM – 12:28 PM
LUNCH 12:32 PM – 1:02 PM
5th Period 1:06 PM – 1:53 PM
6th Period 1:57 PM – 2:44 PM
7th Period 2:49 PM – 3:35 PM

8th Grade
Advisory 8:30 AM – 9:03 AM
1st Period 9:07 AM – 9:54 AM
2nd Period 9:58 AM – 10:45 AM
3rd Period 10:50 AM – 11:37 AM
4th Period 11:41 AM – 12:28 PM
5th Period 12:32 PM – 1:19 PM
LUNCH 1:23 PM – 1:53 PM
6th Period 1:57 PM – 2:44 PM
7th Period 2:49 PM – 3:35 PM

SBAI Bell and Bus Schedule
Advisory 8:30 – 9:00
1st Period 9:10 AM – 9:55 AM
2nd Period 10:00 AM – 10:45 AM
3rd Period 10:50 AM – 11:35 AM
4th Period 11:40 AM – 12:25 PM OR 12:15 – 1:00
5th Period 12:30 PM – 1:15 PM
OR 1:05 PM – 1:50 PM
6th Period 1:55 PM – 2:40 PM
7th Period 2:45 PM – 3:35 PM

Bus 9:00 SFMS  SHS
Bus 9:45 SHS  SFMS; 9:59 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 10:37 SHS  SFMS; 10:50 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 11:28 SHS  SFMS; 11:42 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 12:16 SFMS  SHS; 12:19 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 12:33 SFMS  SHS; 12:53 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 1:07 SFMS  SHS; 1:10 SHS  SFMS (RT)
Bus 1:44 SHS  SFMS; 1:58 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 2:36 SHS  SFMS; 2:49 SFMS  SHS (RT)
Bus 3:25 SHS  SFMS
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Stratford High School Bell Schedules
Regular Schedule
Period
Begin
End
1 or 2
7:45
9:19
3 or 4
9:25
11:08
A Lunch
11:08
11:38
5 or 6
11:44
1:18
5 or 6
11:14
12:48
B Lunch
12:48
1:18
7 or 8
1:24
3:00

Late Start Schedule
Period
Begin
End
1 or 2
9:30
10:40
3 or 4
10:46
11:56
A Lunch
11:56
12:26
5 or 6
12:32
1:42
5 or 6
12:02
1:12
B Lunch
1:12
1:42
7 or 8
1:48
3:00

Spartan Time Schedule
Period
Begin
End
1 or 2
7:45
9:10
3 or 4
9:16
10:41
Spartan Time 10:47
11:27
A Lunch
11:27
11:57
5 or 6
12:03
1:28
5 or 6
11:33
12:58
B Lunch
12:58
1:28
7 or 8
1:34
3:00

Pep Rally Schedule
Period
Begin
End
1 or 2
7:45
9:14
3 or 4
9:20
10:51
A Lunch
10:51
11:21
5 or 6
11:27
12:56
5 or 6
10:57
12:26
B Lunch
12:26
12:56
7 or 8
1:02
2:30
Pep Rally
2:30
3:00
Assembly Schedule
Period
Begin
End
1 or 2
7:45
9:55
with Assembly

3 or 4
A Lunch
5 or 6
5 or 6
B Lunch
7 or 8
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11:26
11:56
1:27
12:57
1:27
3:00
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Hello Mighty Spartans!!
Since spring break is right around the corner, we have some "Spring Break Tips" for you to follow to stay safe,
healthy and to continue planning for what' s to come. CIS hopes that each of you is doing well and we trust that
you are being good to yourself and others. If you or someone you know could benefit from talking to a caring
adult and having a safe space to talk, stop by the CIS office in the Clinic to learn more on how you can get
support and resources.
- - - - - - - - 1
-Mrs. Thompson, LMSW and Beatriz 0. Fria, BA
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If you are travelling:
'~' Stay aware of your surroundings
'~' Always walk with someone
'~' Stay in well populated areas

•

If you are not travelling:

"Say Yes to the Dress" Prom
Event on Saturday April
from 9am to 12pm.

Please visit the CIS office to get you r
permission slip and for more
information about the event.

'~' Seniors; use this time to prepare for college

CIS Well ness Week
April ~s-~8, 20~9

and research about additional scholarship
opportunities.
,. , Juniors; work on your college list and plan
on visiting a college campus. Get ahead on
your scholarship search.
'~' Sophomores and Freshmen; do service

and volunteer work. Build study habits.
Prep for the SAT or ACT. Prep for ST AAR
and AP exams.

Resource of the Month:

mindful

-!i
4J

4J

healthy mind, hea lthy life

"Mindful is a mission-driven no n-profit. We 're dedicated to
inspiring, guiding, and collllecting anyone who wants to
explore mindfu lness- to enjoy better health, more caring
relationships, and a compassionate society."

https:/ /www.mindful.org/

6th

-!i

Monday : come get popcorn and bu bble
wrap to help " Pop Away the Stress".
Tuesday : "Donut Worry, Be Happy" wit h
donuts, and possibly join a free yoga
session.
W ednesday: join us in " DIVing your own
stress ball" to help during the tense
moments.
Thursday: " Keep Your Cool" w ith snow
cones and get information about st ress and
anxiety management, and wel lness.

* *To get additional information about t he f ree yoga
session, visit the CIS office in the Clinic**

CIS surrounds students with a community of support, empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life!

••
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Deadline to apply:
April 1, 2019

WHAT?

WHEN?

HOW CAN I APPLY?

Houston PREP is an
intensive mathematics-based
pre-college enrichment
program, which provides
educational enrichment
opportunities for high ability
middle and high school
students.

June 10 –July 19, 2019
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.

Complete the application
form online beginning
January 15, 2019 at:
www.uhd.edu/prep
▪Deadline to apply: April 1,
2019
▪Write a 150 word essay on
why you wish to attend
Houston PREP.
▪Submit a copy of your most
recent report card.

WHERE?

WHY?
Explore and prepare for
careers in the fields of
science, technology,
engineering, and
mathematics.

WHO?
7th, 8th, or 9th grade
students who are high
achieving and are interested
in learning about
engineering and science
professions.

All program functions,
except for field trips are at
the University of Houston –
Downtown.

COST?
Free! No tuition!
Free Lunch!
In previous years, free
transportation was available
for Aldine, Alief, Sheldon,
Galena Park, and Spring
Branch ISD students.

▪Submit two letters of
recommendations.

Mail entire application
form to:
Houston PREP
One Main Street
Suite: 722-South
Houston, TX 77002
For questions please call
the PREP office at
713-221-8686
Or E-mail
DiazEd@uhd.edu
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Pathways of the Week
September 3, 2018
Pathway of the Week
STEM Endorsement with a Computer Science Pathway. Students may earn a STEM Endorsement by completing a
coherent sequence of 4 credits in Computer Science.
September 10, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Business & Industry Endorsement with a Language Arts Electives Pathway. Students may earn an Endorsement in
Business & Industry by earning four English Language Arts elective credits which include 3 levels in one area.
September 17, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Public Services Endorsement with a Health Science - Medical Health Professions Pathway. Medical Health Professions
are the largest and fastest-growing industries in Texas. This area of study will prepare you for a career that promotes
health, wellness and diagnosis, and treats injuries and diseases. Receive technical certifications in First Aid/CPR/AED;
NPA Certified Phlebotomist or other higher-level Healthcare certification. Guthrie Center List
September 24, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Arts & Humanities Endorsement with a Social Studies Pathway. Students may earn the Arts & Humanities Endorsement
by earning 2 additional Social Studies credits beyond the three required credits.
October 1, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Multidisciplinary Endorsement with a Pathway of four total credits in Advanced Placement (AP), International
Baccalaureate (IB), or Dual Credit.
October 8, 2018
Pathway of the Week
STEM Endorsement with a Mathematics Pathway. Students may earn a STEM Endorsement by completing Algebra I,
Geometry, and Algebra II along with two additional math credits that have Algebra II as a pre-requisite.
October 15, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Business & Industry Endorsement with a Technology Applications Pathway. Students may earn the Business & Industry
Endorsement by successfully completing four technology applications credits.
October 22, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Public Services Endorsement with a Law Enforcement and Legal Representation Pathway. The Law Enforcement and
Legal Representation pathway is ideal for students to explore criminal justice careers in police work, security,
investigations, court systems, and forensic science. In addition to hands-on training, you will become well-versed in the
laws of the United States and Texas and how to apply these laws in the daily work routine in law enforcement careers.
October 29, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Arts & Humanities Endorsement with a Fine Arts Pathway. Students may earn the Arts & Humanities Endorsement by
earning four credits in Fine Arts from one or two disciplines: Art, Dance, Music, Theater.
November 5, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Multidisciplinary Endorsement with a Social Studies Pathway. Students may earn the Multidisciplinary Endorsement by
earning 1 additional Social Studies credit beyond the three required credits.
Note: There is also an Arts and Humanities Social Studies Pathway.

November 12, 2018
Pathway of the Week
STEM Endorsement with a Science Pathway. Students may earn a STEM Endorsement by completing Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, and two additional science credits
November 26, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Business and Industry Endorsement with an Architecture and Construction Pathway. SBISD CTE Website
The Architectural Design Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for
careers in the architectural design industry. Topics include architectural history, architectural sketching, perspectives,
technical drawing, and will learn to use industry standard software programs Auto CAD, Revit, Photoshop, and SketchUp.
Students will have the opportunity to take nationally recognized Auto Cad Certified User and Auto Desk Revit
Architecture Certified User certification exams
The Electrical Technician Pathway provides students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for a
career as an electrician. This pathway offered as a dual credit work force program in partnership with Houston
Community College and Trio Electric. Successful completion of the program leads to a Level 1 Workforce Certificate
through HCC. Technical Certification: OSHA General 10 Hour Certification, NCEER Level 1 Certficate, NCEER Level 2
Certificate
The Interior Design Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for careers
in the interior design industry. Topics include elements and principles of design, color theory, space planning, furniture
arrangement, lighting, color schemes, textures, fabrics, floor planning, furniture design and style for both the residential
and commercial design needs.
December 3, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Public Services Endorsement with a Health Science Cluster - Pharmacy Technician Pathway
Pharmacy Technicians learn the technical and knowledge base skills and work habits required for an entry-level position
in the pharmacy field or other related areas. On successful completion of this course and graduation, you will have the
opportunity to sit for the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam (PTCE). This capstone course is designed for those
students interested in pursuing a Pharmacy Tech certification Technical Certifications: First Aid/CPR/AED Certification;
Pharmacy Technician Certification (PTCE); National Sterile Products IV Certification
December 10, 2018
Pathway of the Week
Arts & Humanities Endorsement with a Languages Other than English (LOTE) Pathway.
Students may earn the Arts & Humanities Endorsement by earning four credits of the same language or two credits each
in two separate languages.
December 17, 2018
Pathway of the Week
STEM Endorsement with a Digital Electronics Pathway – PLTW. Digital Electronics is the study of electronic circuits
used to process and control digital signals. The major focus is the design process applied to the use of combinational and
sequential logic design, teamwork, communication methods, engineering standards, and technical documentation by
analyzing, designing, and building fundamental digital electronic circuits.
January 14, 2019
Pathways of the Week
Public Service Endorsement with Emergency Medical Technician Pathway.
January 21, 2019
Pathway of the Week
Arts and Humanities Endorsement with an English Electives Pathway. Students may earn the Arts & Humanities
Endorsement by earning 4 English Elective credits

January 28, 2019
Pathways of the Week
Business and Industry Endorsement with a Pathway in the Finance Cluster.
Academy of Finance students will learn industry-specific knowledge and skills in business and finance which will allow
for success in the business and finance related careers and/or continuing their post-secondary education in this career
field. A certificate of Financial Studies from the Texas Council on Economic Education will be awarded to each student
upon the successful completion of the courses and an internship in a financial setting. Students earn an Academy of
Finance Endorsement and Quickbooks User Certification.
Accounting will provide students with an understanding along with the opportunities and skills needed for accounting and
financial careers. Topics include financial operations, tracking sales and expenses, planning budgets, handling invoicing,
receiving payments, preparing tax statements, and more. Students earn Quickbooks User Certification.
February 4, 2019
Pathways of the Week
Public Service Endorsement with a Pathway in the Education and Training Cluster
The Early Childhood Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for
careers related to early childhood. Topics include principles of guidance and the development of skills to meet children's
needs individually and in groups, organizing environments, classroom management techniques, promoting a positive and
constructive climate in the early childhood setting. Students have the opportunity to earn Texas Educational Aide
Certificate and First Aid/ CPR/AED Certification.
The Teaching Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for careers in
teaching field. Topics include effective teaching and learning strategies, plan instruction based on knowledge of subject
matter, the creation of an effective learning environment, instructional opportunities for diverse learners and students with
special needs. Students have the opportunity to earn Texas Educational Aide Certificate and First Aid/ CPR/AED
Certification.
February 11, 2019
Pathways of the Week
Business and Industry Endorsement with a Pathway in the Information Technology Cluster.
The Computer Networking Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills needed for
careers in computer networking. Topics include learning how to configure routers and setup small networks using many
commercial design and network administrator tools. Students have the opportunity to earn CCENT (Cisco Certification
Entry Network Technician) certification.
The Computer Service Technician Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills
needed for careers in the computer service industry. Topics include assembling and configuring computers, installing
operating systems, software, and setting up/ troubleshooting hardware, software and networks. Students have the
opportunity to earn a
CompTIA A+ certification.
The Geological Data Technician Pathway will provide students with an understanding of the opportunities and skills
needed for careers as a Geo-Technician. Topics include basic programming, viewing, interpreting and analyzing data,
reading data maps, use GIS databases, and design and prepare graphic representation of GIS data. Students have the
opportunity to earn a Microsoft Office Specialist Word certification.
February 18, 2019
Pathways of the Week
A Public Service Endorsement with a Navy Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps (NJROTC) Pathway. The Navy Junior
Reserve Officer Training Corps is a unique program, facilitated by senior Navy retired instructors, providing real hands-on
leadership and management opportunities unlike any other high school program. NJROTC instills the pride of community
service and good citizenship. A first year cadet can expect to be leading a squad by the completion of the first year and eligible
to command the entire company of cadets by his/her senior year. Cadets plan, schedule, organize and execute a myriad of
program activities to include local, regional and national competitive team activities including drill, marksmanship, physical
fitness, orienteering (land navigation) and academics. The Spring Branch Navy JROTC unit has earned national academic
honors for the past 13 years. The Navy provides all books, equipment and uniforms at no cost to students participating in the
JROTC program. There is no military obligation to participate in the program. However, cadets completing two years of
NJROTC who choose to enlist earn a rate increase of one pay grade upon completion of boot camp and cadets completing three
years advance two pay grades, resulting in a significant increase in basic pay. Additional educational opportunities exist through
attendance at any of the service academies such as the Naval Academy or through Navy ROTC scholarships.

February 25, 2019
Pathway of the Week
A Business & Industry Endorsement Business Administration Pathway. SBISD CTE Business Administration will
provide students with an understanding along with the opportunities and skills needed for this wide career field that
incorporates many types of management positions. Topics include technology in the workplace, organizing operations and
procedure, database management, marketing, and maintaining records. Students have the opportunity to earn a technical
certification as a Microsoft Office Specialist, Word and Excel.
March 4, 2019
Pathway of the Week
A Public Service Endorsement with a Cosmetology Pathway. Cosmetology uses a salon environment and blended
learning to master of all facets of cutting, styling, caring for and creative techniques in hair, nail and skin care. This
combined with proficiency in sterilization and sanitation procedures will help you become employable in the world of hair
and help you attain success and advance in the field. After successful completion of the Cosmetology program, passing
the Texas Cosmetology Examination and paying the required fees, you will receive your state license immediately after
graduation. SBISD CTE Pathways, Cosmetology is on page 36.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Grade Level Information
NINTH GRADE—Class of 2022
Testing: STAAR End-of-Course exams; PSAT in October
Ninth Grade Timeline (check off the items you have completed)
__ Sign up to take the most challenging classes that you can.
__ Learn how your GPA will be computed.
__ Get to know your counselor and other college resources available in your school.
__ Register for Naviance if you have not done so.
__ Talk to adults to see what they like/dislike about their jobs and what education is needed.
__ Become involved in extracurricular activities.
__ Do your best on the PSAT and review your results using College QuickStart.
__ Start keeping all of your report cards, certificates, etc. in a folder or portfolio.
__ Become involved in volunteer activities and keep track of these.
__ Do your best on state testing.
__ Start thinking about your dream career and check out career web sites.
__ Collect your personal information (log of volunteer activities, awards, resume, etc.) in a file.
__ Go to career day at your school or elsewhere.
__ Learn the difference between Dual Credit, AP, and IB courses.
__ Check out Endorsement electives courses.
__ Complete Freshman Transition survey in Naviance creating an academic goal, a personal/social
development goal.
__ Complete the Career Interest Profiler in Naviance.
__ Complete Career Cluster Finder and add career clusters to favorite list in Naviance.
__ Update your four-year course plan to reflect chosen Endorsement and pathway.
__ Check out and plan for courses you can receive college credit in junior year.
__ Research summer programs that focus on particular subjects, like science or math.

TENTH GRADE—Class of 2021
Testing: Required: STAAR End-of-Course exams; PSAT in October
Tenth Grade Timeline (check off the items you have completed)
__ Check out Endorsement electives courses.
__ Check out and plan for courses for which you can receive college credit in junior year.
__ Keep up with your classes; grades are one of the top things universities consider.
__ Start a savings account.
__ Get to know your graduation plan; plan your classes with your counselor.
__ Learn the difference between Dual Credit, AP, and IB courses.
__ Become familiar with college entrance requirements.
__ Do your best on state assessments.
__ Decide what leadership roles you would like to consider.
__ Update your four-year academic plan based on the courses you have completed and what courses you
need/want to take.
__ Do your best on the PSAT and review your results using College QuickStart.
__ Complete Do What You Are survey in Naviance.
__ Begin building your resume in Naviance.
__ Update your four-year course plan in Naviance to reflect chosen Endorsement and pathway.
__ If you are considering Dual Credit courses, do your best on the Texas Success Initiative Test (TSI); check
with counselor.
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ELEVENTH GRADE—CLASS OF 2020
Testing: Required: STAAR End-of-Course exams; PSAT/NMSQT in October; SAT
Strongly Recommended: ACT in spring (necessary for college application process for fall of senior
year); SAT retest in summer
Eleventh Grade Timeline (check off the items you have completed)
August
__ Check to see that you are scheduled for the correct courses.
September
__ Begin attending college sessions at your high school.
__ Obtain the catalogs/brochures of the colleges/universities.
__ Research colleges/universities in Naviance.
__ Match T-2-4 options to your career interests to make informed decisions.
__ Add colleges to Colleges I’m Thinking About list in Naviance.
October
__ Take the PSAT/NMSQT and review your results using College QuickStart.
__ Attend College/Career Night and learn about the different colleges and universities.
November
__ Update your working resume in Naviance.
__ Begin your Brag Sheet survey in Naviance.
__ Visit your campus career/college center.
December
__ Compute your GPA if you have not done so already.
__ Utilize Supermatch and College Search in Naviance and add three colleges to Colleges I’m Thinking About
list.
January
__ Begin writing your personal essays for applications, scholarships, etc.
__ Decide on courses for your senior year and consider Dual Credit or AP coursework.
__ Review your PSAT results and use My Road site to review career options and areas that need extra
practice before the SAT.
__ Practice to improve your SAT scores using Schmoop and Khan Academy.
February
__ Ask for verification of community service and keep in your portfolio/folder.
__ Research to see if universities of interest require SAT Subject tests.
March
__ Do your best on the SAT.
__ Determine 1-2 colleges for your Dream school list, your Reach list, and your Sure Thing list.
__ Check to see when AP Exam Registration will take place.
April
__ Check that your graduation requirements are in order.
May
__ Do your best on state assessments.
__ Register to take both the ACT and SAT during the summer. Remember to select the colleges to receive
your scores during registration.
__ Study and take as many AP Exams as you can. Study for AP Exams in Shmoop.com.
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May (continued)
__ Check out web sites and Naviance for information about applications for financial aid, admissions
requirements, and deadlines. Check for satellite offices for major universities and become acquainted with
the recruiters.
__ If possible, visit the colleges that most interest you.
June
__ Take the ACT and the SAT.
__ Visit the colleges you are interested in.
__ Explore career opportunities using Naviance and begin to narrow down majors.
__ Work on college admission essays and upload them to Naviance.
__ Update your resume and log of volunteer activities in Naviance.
__ Get a calendar and begin to write down your schedule of post-secondary planning activities.
__ Check your portfolio and make sure you have your records in order with SAT and/or ACT scores, essays,
resume, record of your volunteer work, and record of your employment (if applicable).
__ Begin to research scholarship opportunities on web sites, in Naviance, and in your campus college center.

TWELFTH GRADE—CLASS OF 2019
It is critical that each student and his or her parent carefully review the
requirements for graduation and the student’s transcript to ensure the proper
classes are selected to meet graduation requirements. The counselor will work
diligently with you to select the proper classes, but remember, your graduation is
ultimately your responsibility. Opportunities to retake classes failed during the
senior year are usually offered outside the school day.
Testing:

Remember—all graduation requirements, including passing all
parts of STAAR*, must be met before you can take part in the
graduation ceremony.
Required: STAAR End-of-Course exams
Recommended: SAT, ACT, Texas Success Initiative (TSI)
assessment, AP, IB, SAT Subject Tests, if appropriate

By senior year, you need to have plans for post-graduation and you need to make sure your selections
adequately prepare you for your future plans.
• College—APPLY EARLY to choose 3 to 5 schools: one dream school that may seem like a stretch, one
sure thing, and several choices in between. Make sure you meet the admission requirements and are
registered for the proper entrance exams. Do not wait until just before the deadline or you may be too late.
• Technical school—check with several to make sure they have the kind of training you are seeking.
Compare their job placement rates and financial aid opportunities to determine which is your best choice.
• Military—talk to recruiters for several branches of the service. See which one offers you the best
opportunities. Make an appointment to take the ASVAB and keep in touch with the recruiter of the branch
you select.
• Work—make sure you have adequate job skills for a career with a future, not just a temporary job. See if
the benefits plan offers incentives for further education.
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Twelfth Grade Timeline (check off the items you have completed)
August
__ Check out the college websites to research information about admissions, financial aid, majors available,
etc. Be sure to check out deadlines.
__ Work on the essays required for the college/university applications.
__ Update your resume. Be sure to include all of your volunteer work and extracurricular activities.
__ Make sure that you have the required classes for your graduation plan and the college or university that you
are planning to attend.
__ Finalize Colleges I’m Applying To list in Naviance.
__ Take as many challenging (possibly AP, IB, or Dual Credit) courses as you can.
__ Prepare your application carefully either at AppyTexas.org, or CommonApp.org Follow the instructions, and
PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO DEADLINES! Link your Common App in your Naviance account.
__ Complete either the Common Application and/or ApplyTexas application and request transcripts for each.
__ Be sure to ask your registrar, counselor, and teachers at least two weeks before your application deadlines
to submit the necessary documents to colleges (transcript, letters of recommendation, etc.) utilizing
Naviance. Some colleges require TRex transcript submission. Check with the college or university.
__ Difficulty paying college application fees? See your counselor about getting a fee waiver.
__ Need to improve your SAT or ACT score? Register to take it again and study using Shmoop and Khan
Academy.
__ Use SuperMatch in Naviance and complete Common App FERPA waiver on Family Connection.
September
__ Keep a calendar with deadlines posted for easy visibility.
__ Register for and take SAT and ACT, and SAT Subject Tests, or any other exams required for admission to
the colleges to which you are applying if you have not done so.
__ Keep up with the scholarship bulletins throughout the year.
__ Begin the TASFA or FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
__ Check to see if you will need to fill out a CSS/Financial Aid Profile for the Common App.
October
__ Complete your FAFSA or TASFA, if possible.
__ Attend College Night and meet the college representatives who may be reviewing your application for
admission.
__ Check that you are scheduled to graduate at the end of the year.
__ Meet with your counselor early to discuss your plans, transcript requests, fee waivers, and letters of
recommendation (2-week notice).
November
__ Check for scholarship opportunities in counselor’s office, Naviance, web sites, etc.; complete and submit
application forms before deadlines.
__ Request letters of recommendation (2-week notice) from teachers.
__ Males need to complete their Selective Service registration. See your counselor for details.
__ Verify that the college admissions office has all your paperwork.
February
__ If possible, visit the colleges that most interest you.
__ Check for scholarship opportunities in counselor’s office, Naviance, web sites, etc.; complete and submit
application forms before deadlines.
__ Check AP Exam Registration dates.
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March
__ Continue attending college sessions hosted at your school.
__ Check for scholarship opportunities in counselor’s office, Naviance, web sites, etc.; complete and submit
application forms before deadlines.
__ Evaluate the colleges/universities to which you have been admitted and determine which college/university
you will be attending. Update the information in Naviance.
__ Complete your housing application.
April
__ Review your FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR).
__ Review the financial aid packages offered by the different universities. Remember that you have a choice
regarding what you will accept and what you will decline. Work with your parents through this process. Be
ready to commit by May.
__ Submit a copy of your award letters to your counselor/advisor.
May
__ Take AP Exams (Advanced Placement Program) and/or IB Exams (WAIS).
__ Do your best on the Texas Success Initiative Assessment (TSI), if applicable (check with counselor).
__ Check on your housing arrangements at the college you have selected.
__ Complete the Senior End of the Year survey in Naviance.
June
__ Review your financial aid package; determine if you will need additional monies for college.
__ Submit request to registrar to send your final transcript which reflects graduation to the branch of the
military service you have enlisted in or to the technical school, college, or university that you will be
attending.
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Thespians

Sponsors; Mrs. Prudhomme, Mr. Holmes, & Mr. Clayton

A nationally recognized organization, Thespians helps to promote the Stratford
Playhouse and gets all of those who love theater together. Students must earn
I0 points and work on 2 shows to be inducted ( I point = I00 hours). Various
activities include secret Santa, progressive dinner, murder mystery, Oscar party,
and kickoff party. Meetings once/month or as needed.
Tri-Theta (Senior Women)

Stratford
High School

Sponsors: Ms. Suerth & Ms. Hulshizer

The purpose ofTri-Theta is to support the teams at Stratford and to lift school
spirit. The members make signs for players and for the halls to show enthusiasm
for athletic endeavors. They also have a dance in the spring to celebrate their
wor k. A $45 fee pays for paint, t-shirt, and the spring formal. We will meet after
school on Thu rsdays.
Wate r Polo

Sponsor: Mr. Hoskovec

RC.

Competitive water polo season is in the Spring, beginning the last Monday of February and finish ing before the second Monday of May. Practices are at the SBISD
Natatorium at I0404 Tiger Trail in the morning at 6:30. Swim T earn recommended but not required. Must have some swimming ability to participate.
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World Affairs Club
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Sponsor; Ms. Chelala

We are a social club that meets every 2 weeks to discuss current world events.
We have on campus access to the World Affai rs Council of Houston events and
speakers, including topics such as human trafficking, global poverty, refugees, and
war. After one year of participation, active club members would be eligible to
apply for a college scholarship granted by the Council.
Writer's Club

Sponsor; Ms. Slay

The Writers' C lub's mission is to facilitate an environment for young student
write rs to do what they do best: write' Members can receive constructive criticism on their written works, the absolute freedo m to write whatever they choose
to, and a time to share their pieces if they so wish. Club presidents will provide
the chance to participate in fun and engaging writing activities to take the edge off
of a long school day. Information on short story contests and other writing competitions will also be given out by club presidents for Writers' Club members to
pursue and succeed in. Students can ex pect to share their wor k and ideas w ith
like-minded individuals, and in doing so enrich their writing prowess as well as
their interactions with each other. The W riters' Club is a place where young writers can come to celebrate their craft and prosper in a league of their own.
Yearbook (Mnemosyne)
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Sponsor; Ms. Harris

Members o f the award-winn ing Stratford Mnemosyne staff create the school's
yearbook each year. Students write and edit st ories, headlines, and captio ns;
take, develop, and print photos; sell and design ads; and use desktop publish ing
software to design all pages of the book. After completing the Jou rnalism I or
Photojournalism class, students can apply for a position on the yearbook staff.
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Academy of Finance

Sponsors: Ms. Schaper & Mrs. Jackson

This is a specialized program for juniors and seniors who are interested in a
career in the financial services industry. Students apply for the Stratford AOF at
the beginning of their junior year. Before high school graduation,. the following
courses are to be completed: Accounting I, Business Information Management
(BIM). Money Matters, which are all one year classes. In addition, one class from
the following selection is required: Accounting II, Banking and Financial Systems,
Business Law, Dollars and Sense, Global Business or Principles of Business, Marketing and Finance. A key feature of the Academy of Finance is a supervised 160
hour paid or unpaid internship that enhances classroom learning. Typically, t his
internship is completed after the summer of the student's junior year or during
their senior year. A certificate of Financial Studies will be awarded to each student upon successful completion of the courses and internship. During their senior year, students have an opportunity to visit the financial district in New York
City.
Academy of Science and Engineering

Sponsors: Mr. Barrett &
Mr. Avis

The Stratford Academy of Science and Engineering is a selective group of juniors
and seniors who apply for the program their sophomore year. ASE encourages
high levels of academic competence to students in the area of science through
experiences in the high school science classroom and extended experiences in offcampus activities in the Houston community. Students enrolled in the Academy
are required to complete a rigorous science and mathematics curriculum which
includes AP level courses. In addition, Academy juniors participate in a lab class
designed to expose them to careers in science and engineering. Field trips to local
business and university research labs are preceded by related research and lab
work on campus. Academy seniors are requ ired to complete a Research and
Design project. Small teams of students work with community mentors on projects that can be relevant to the current research issues in both industry and
academia. Academy students also are expected to complete a minimum number
of science-related service hours through tutoring, t eacher assistance, or external
volunteer work.

Ame rican Sign Language Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Ramlal

The American Sign Language Club provides opportunities for ASL students to
improve their skill level and create ties within the local Deaf Community. The
ASL Club will host holiday parties and participate in volunteer activities that serve
the Deaf Community. Join to learn, sign. and improve our community.
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Stratford High Advanced Robotics Club (SHARC)

Sponsor: Mr. Barrett

We are a group of prospective engineers and entrepreneurs who enjoy working
as a team on engineering projects and participate in FIRST. FIRST stands for 'For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology'. T earns form and compete each spring. Being a part of this team is a rewarding experience for anyone
interested in math and science and its real world applications. This competition
and others like it allow students hands-on engineering opportunities, experience
working with a team, as well as the challenge of learning to communicate effectively with colleagues. Members are expected to attend weekly meetings, pay a
fee of $50, participate in Build and Contest, maintain a grade of 80 in ·core classes,
and participate in fundraising.
Stratford Leadership Council

Sponsors: Mr. Crowson,
Mrs. Yon kin, Mrs. Jackson

The Council is comprised of a representative from each of Stratford's clubs and
organizations. The council meets once each six weeks during Spartan Time to
discuss everything going on in school.. Our goal is to unify our school, get more
people involved, and increase communication.
Stratford Oaks

Sponsor: Mr. Barrett

Stratford Oaks oversees planting and maintaining the mighty oak trees surrounding the SHS campus, along with other beautification projects. We meet the last
Wednesday of every month.
Student Council

Sponsors: Mrs. Jackson & Mrs. Yon kin

Student Council is a service organizatio n providing service and leadership to
Stratford. Each grade elects approximately 20 representatives in late April or early
May for the following year. Freshmen will elect their representatives after the first
six weeks of school. Certain requ irements must be met to run. These are listed
under leadership in the Student Handbook. Once the representatives are elec;:e d,
officers are chosen from these students. The Executive Board is chosen by the
entire school and are members of the senior class. Meetings are held every
two weeks on Wednesday mornings.
Stude nts for Oncological Aid and Relief (SOAR)

Sponsor: Ms. Bucio

SOAR is a student led, non-profit organization, dedicated to helping cancer
patients. Whether as 7 o r 70 year-olds, ca.ncer patients are forced to ·fight a
vicious battle. While we can't cure the disease o r stop the pain, we strive to
make patients' lives a bit easier by providing car packages with various hospital
necessities filled with our love.
Super Smash Out Club

Sponsor: Mr. Patel

A This club is for anyone and everyone that enjoys playing Super Smash Brothers!
With the upcoming release of Super Smash Brothers Ultimate, there will be a club
kick off tournament for the first 2 club days! Work up you r skills and head to the
top!
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Sponsor: Mr. Schwartz

Red Cross Club

We give members a way to put talent, skills and passion to work for a greater
purpose. Members work closely with Greater Houston Chapter of the Red
Cross, engaging in projects that will help members improve and build critical skills
while helping the community. Membership fee of $15 includes T-shirt price.
Robotics Club
Sponsors: Mr. Foshee & Mr. Humphrey
Teach mechanics and programming and to have fun!

Animation Club

Sponsor: Mr. Pa-tel

The Animation C lub's mission is to provide a positive environment for students to
connect with each other and appreciate Japanese culture through the medium of
Animation. Our members watch modern Animations together and discuss those
episodes and other Animation related topics during club meetings. Throughout
the year we w ill view many different Animation films (all TV-14 or less). These
films give our members a firsthand perspective of the topics we d iscuss at club.
Anime' Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Sorsby

Sponsor: Counselors

SAP Support Groups

The Student Assistance Program (SAP) is a voluntary school-based program that
includes a systematic effort to educate, identify, assess, prepare, and support
students with problems such as stress management, family difficulties, drug/
alcohol problems, and conflict management, which may interfere with a student's
education and life development. Students meet each Thursday during Spartan
Time in small groups and discuss a variety of issues.
Society of Asian Scientist & Engineers (SASE)

The Anime Club's mission is to provide a positive environment for students to
connect w ith each other and appreciate Japanese culture through the medium of
Anime. Our members watch Anime together and discuss those episodes and
other Anime related topics during club meetings. Throughout the year we will
view many different Ani me films (all TV-14 or less). These films give our members
a firsthand perspective of the topics we discuss at club. We often enjoy refreshments together and look forward to including some community service type activities th is year.

Sponsor: Mrs. Dillon
Band

Our mission is to promote scientist and engineers for success in the global business world. Anyone can join this club and we promote cultural diversity. This
club does numerous volunteer works and provides the opportunity of internships
and collegiate mentors. We also work closely with the UH SASE and will be fully
supported by them.
Sophomore Girls

Sponsors: Mr. Graham & Mr. Perez

Book Club

Sponsors: Ms. Makin & Ms. Slay

The Stratford Book Club meets to discuss current fiction and more. We will
meet authors, discuss books and decide as a group which books we want to read
and discuss next. Students can join at any time during the year.

Sponsors: Ms. Adcock, Ms. Bolen, & Ms. Slattery

Bowl of Life Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Jackson

This a sophomore girl spirit group.
Spartanaire Dance T e am

Sponsors: Ms. Gibson & Ms. Vinyard

The Spartanaire Dance Tearn is a year-round organization that allows high school
students a great opportunity to dance at football games, pep rallies, basketball
games, and softball games. We also travel to competition and perform and host
the annual Spring Show. Not only will members walk away with a high knowledge
of dance terminology and movement, but they will also learn valuable self-esteem
skills, time management, commitment, and discipline. With around 70-90 members, it's an awesome way to meet people, travel, be involved at Stratford, and
learn life lessons needed for college success. Auditions for the team are held in
early December and once accepted, the new members are moved into a training
class during the spring semester. The Spartanaire Booster Club meets the first
Tuesday of each month throughout the school year.

Connect with groups throughout SHS such as Student Council, NHS, and other
Volunteer based organizations to encourage and motivate students ·t o volunteer
On planned dates at area food banks such as Houston Food Bank.
Business Professionals
of America (SPA)

Sponsors: Ms. Walker, Mrs. Jackson, &
Ms. Schaper

Are you interested in the area of business? If so, this is the club for you! Business
Profess ionals of America (SPA) is open to all grade levels; the only requirement is
for you to be enrolled at Stratford High School. Area, state, and national dues
usually cost about $30 year. You will be given the opportunity to compete in business and technology-related team and individual competit ions and work on leadership skills. Membership in this group can be a benefit when applying for colleges.
CERES (Conservation of Environment

Stratford Eats

Sponsor: Ms. Hollister

Sponsor: Mrs. Salek

& Restoration of Ecological Systems) Club

Engage with friends while experiencing good food right here in our community.
Then serve back to the community by volunteering once a month at the Houston
Food Bank. A balance of fun and service centered around an essential for life:
Food!

The purpose of this club is conservation of the environment through recycling
And donating to animal wildlife centers. Students will collect hard to recycle
Materials off to Terracycle to earn terrapoints. At the end of the year, these
Points will turn into money that w ill be donated to wildlife centers and animal
Shelters.
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Cheerleade rs I J.V. Cheerlea ders

Sponsors: Ms. Dixon & Ms. Jones

The cheerleaders promote school spirit and provide leadership to the students
of Stratford. They cheer at games, plan pep rallies, and volunteer their help
when needed. O ur cheerleaders are not only role models, but also good-will
ambassadors. All students are eligible to try out, providing they meet the academic criteria and are willing and able to spend their next year serving Stratford.
Che m istry Club

Sponsor: Mr. Barrett

Club for students who enjoy learning about chemistry.
Choi r
Climb t he H eight s

Sponsors: Mr. Steinmetz & Ms. Baker
Sponsor: Mr. Foster

Bible Study. A place where everyone can feel home and have a better
understanding of who the Lord t r uly is.
Color G uard

N ewsp aper: The Oracle

The Oracle is a student-produced newspaper coming out every 3 weeks. Students
may apply to be on staff after completion of Journalism I, Photojournalism, or Art
II Photography. Students on staff write, design, photograph, and record all the
events in and around school. Over the years, the staff has gone to both state and
national journalism conferences, garnering several major awards along the way.
Students on staff may earn a letter jacket and they may work on the print or the
online side of the publication.

O ne W orld C lub

Sponsor: Mr. Knapik

The One World C lub is a group to build connections between our American
students and Refugee students here at Stratford. We will have a fun time talking,
playing games, making art, eating food , and going to d ifferent events throughout
the school year. It will be a t ime to learn from each other and grow in our differences. There are volunteer and learning opportunities through homework help
after school, as well as community building activities. Come make some friends
and learn about the many cultures we have here at Stratford High School!

Sponsors: Mr. Graham & Mr. Perez
Orchestra

Color guard is a class offered by the Stratford Band. You will learn how to spin a
flag, rifle, and sabre while you incor porate movement and dance. The color guard
performs with the Stratford Marching Band in the fall semester and competes in
the Texas Color Guard Circuit in the spring semester. See the band directors for
more information.
C o m e d y Sportz

Sponsor: Mrs. Cummons

Sponsor: Mr. Holmes

ComedySportz (CSz) is an improvisational comedy organization started in 1984 in
Milwaukee, by a group of local comedians. The ComedySportz High School
League is an outreach program of ComedySportz Houston where T earns of players from High Schools across the city compete with each other for Audience
laughs. Teamwork, acceptance, and responsibility are taught.
The Stratfo rd High School League team is created from an audition, and performs
throughout the year both at Stratford and surrounding schools.

Sponsors: Mr. Fahey & Mr. Altamirano

The Orchestra is actually comprised of three separate performing ensembles that
meet as separate classes: Symphony, Philharmonic, and Cello Choir. Membership
is by audition, but we have a place for anyone w ho plays one of the following
stringed instruments: violin, viola, cello, bass. We also can accept two pianists
and two harpists each year. At the current time, there are no beginner classes
o ffered; students must have had at least one year of instruct ion on their
instrument. The Orchestra Officers plan monthly social activities as well as service
and performance opportunities outside the regular concert schedule. One of the
high points of the year is our annual performance tour.
Pe rsian Culture Club

The Persian Culture Club is a secular club focused on examining ancient society.
playing games, watching Persian movies, and enjoying Persian cu isine.
Physics Club

Compute r S cie n ce Club

Our club mission is to promote interest in physics through creative science
activities and field trips. We aim to provide a fun learning environment for those
who enjoy learning about physics. We meet on Wednesday afternoons in room
338.

Sponsor: Ms. Slay

The purpose of this club is to help other students get a better understanding of
Bitcoin and other crypto-currencies. C rypto-currencies are a digital currency in
which encryption techniques are used to regu late the generation of units of currency and verify the transfer of funds, operating independently of a central bank.
As technology advances so will the use of crypto-currencies. It is best fo r students to get a good understanding of crypto-currencies while they are still new so
they can be able to use and make money off of it in the future.
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Sponsor: Mr. Mesler

Sponsor: Mr. Avis

To study and participate in computer science and events as well as aid fo r the AP
exam.
Crypto-Cu r rency Club

Sponsor: Mr. Hall

P ing Pong C lub
All inclusive. No skill required. All fo r fun!

Sponsor: Mr. Amarantos

Sponsor: Mrs. Sorsby
P roject NICE
Our goal is to promote a sense of community w ithin the school by encouraging
positive interactions among all students and adults. We achieve this by doing
"random acts of kindness" which create a chain reaction of positive energy. We
also help transfer students feel welcome as new members o f the Stratford commun ity. We meet on B-Day Wednesday after noons in room I08.

Lacrosse Club-Boys & Girls
Link Crew

Sponsors: Mr. Marquez & Mr. Nguyen

Sponsor: Mr. Reyes

If you love fantasy role playing games and hanging out with friends for hours, this

Sponsors: Mrs. Parizot & Ms. Fain

Link Crew is an organization where seniors and juniors help freshman transition
to high school. It is a great way to give back to your school, and it is bunches of
fun! Mentor Link Crew students must apply and be accepted in the spring.
Math Honors Socie ty

Dessert Club

Sponsor: Mr. Elmore

Dungeons and D ragons Club

Sponsor: Mr. Ho lmes

If you love fantasy role playing games and hanging out with fr iends for hours, this
club is for you!! You and your friends tell a story together, guiding your heroes
through quests for treasure, battles with deadly foes, daring rescues, courtly intrigue, and much more.

To spread the joy of mathematics and expand beyond the school curriculum.

E-Sports Club

Math Tutoring Club

Do you like video games? Do you like winning? If you answered yes to these questions then Esports Club is for you . We play games like League of Legends, Counter Strike, Dota 2 and more. Esports club meets every-other Friday afterschool in
room 2 17 and the computer lab. Stop by for a schedule.

Sponsor: Mrs. Shirley

The Math Tutoring Club is a chance for students to get together after school and
help each other with homework, studying for tests, or just answering math questions. This club is fo r anyone who wants to give o r receive help in math. We will
provide a welcoming and relaxing environment while helping each other to be
successful in math. We hope to see you there!

Empower a Child

Sponsor: Mrs. Parizot

Sponsor: Mrs. Fain

Mode Club
Sponsor: Mrs. Schaper
Watch Fashion shows, fin d out about events in the Houston area, study t rends,
and consult ideas.

The purpose of this group is to fund children and fam ilies living in extreme poverty in Uganda and Kenya. The club funds will go directly toward rebuilding communities and providing resources for students to excel academically. Our mission
is to bring together a community and help those in need.

Music Appreciation Club

Engineer ing D esign Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Mennes

Sponsor: Mr. Foshee

Our mission is to play, listen to, analyze, and appreciate the music of the past and
today in order to gain a better understanding of the culture surrounding music in
our lives.

The Engineering Design Club's purpose is to provide students with insight into
numerous engineering fields. Our goal is to get students excited about engineering. We will have challenges, guest speakers, and a lot of fun!

National Honor Society (NHS)
Sponsor: Ms. Russo
The National Honor Society (NHS) is the nation's premier o rganization
established to recognize outstanding high school level students. More than just
an honor roll, NHS serves to honor those students who have demonstrated
excellence in the areas of Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Character. These
characteristics have been associated with membership in the organization since
their beginnings in 192 1 and 1929. Seniors who have met the G PA standard and
faculty recommendation process are qualified for NHS induction.

Environmental Science Organization (ESO)

Sponsor: Mrs. Gaiser

Create a community in which people interested in Environmental Sciences. or just
interested in helping the Environment, can meet and discuss any ideas, whether it
be about their future plans or a project they want to make happen.
Fashion Club

Sponsor: Ms. Lucas

Our mission is to give Stratford students an opportunity to participate in something that they're passionate about while also incorporating philanthropy activities!

National Speech and Debate A ssociation (NSDA)
Sponsor: Mr. Yu
Do you like to argue? Are you competitive? Do you need college scholarships
(i.e., free money)? Are you interested in U.S./World affairs? How about law
school? Would you like to improve your speaking skills? Do you like meeting new
& interesting people? If you a n swered ~ to any of these questions, then Debate
is the activity for you! Speech and Debate is open to all grade levels. Students will
have the opportunity to debate against other schools at regional and national
tournaments. Students will also be allowed to join the National Forensics League
and earn points toward advanced degrees. This is a great resume builder and an
activity that will enhance your scholastic abilities in all other areas including
English, Math, Reading, Social Studies.

FCA meets every Wednesday before school at 7 am on the second floor right
outside the library. After enjoying donuts and fe llowship, we move into the library
for a short devotional given by a student leader. The $5 dues covers the cost of a
t -shirt and breakfast each week.
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Fellowship of Christian Athlet es (FCA)

Sponsor: Mr. Cozad

Food For Thoug ht

Sponsor: Ms. Henry

Join Food For Thought! We will meet once every 6 weeks to make care packages
and deliver them to those in need in our community. Come and join a great
cause!

Health Scie nce Students Association (HOSA)

Sponsor: Ms. W ebb

French Honor Society

Sponsor: Ms. Mason

The mission of HOSA is to enhance the delivery of compassionate, quality health
care by providing opportunities for knowledge, skill and leadersh ip development
of all health science technology education students, therefore, helping students to
meet the needs of the health care commun ity. Student involvement is through the
classes of Principles of Health Science (year one) and Health Science, (year two).

Future Doctors of America (FDA)

Sponsor: Mrs. Yon kin

Heinrich Heine Club

This club focuses on medicine and educating students about medical occupations
through hands-on learning,. We w ill offer speakers, dissection, familiarization with
medical terminology, study of and ability to diagnose common illnesses, practicing
general sutures and medical techniques, first aid basics and knowledge of CPR.
Future Lawyers of the World

Sponsor: Ms. Rechen

The German Club will allow students of German and/or students who are interested in broadening their cultural knowledge and understanding to gather every
other week in order to explore and discuss modern Germany in a European context. Hot and controversial social and political topics will include hip trends in
music, art, literature and cuisine, as well as traditional or alternative lifestyles.

Sponsor: Mrs. McHale
H elping Hands

Sponsor: Mr. Poeul

This group is for those students interested in a career in the legal field.
Future Scientists & Engineers of America (FSEA)

Sponsor: Mr. Barrett

The purpose of this club is to guide students interested in the engineering field
where students can share common interests, do projects together, and have
established professionals from the field share their experiences with the group.
Gay Straight Alliance

Sponsor: Mrs. Shirley

This purpose of this group is to create a safe place for LGBT teens and their
straight allies to support one another, socialize, and create a platform to fight for
racial, gender, LGBTQ, and economic justice as well as stay informed.
Good Sportsmans hip League (GSL)

Sponsor: Ms. Jackson

This organization represents Stratford at athletic events throughout the school
year. Students attend and announce information at varsity football, volleyball, and
basketball games. Five junior and five senior students are placed o n the team each
year, based upon recommendations from teachers and administrative staff.
Interested students may contact t he sponsors if they wish to be considered.
Guita r Club

To raise funds for the kids in Colombia by selling shirts and also to help the kids in
our community by tutoring them twice a month and playing w ith them.
Homework Helpers

To help students with their homework if they don't understand it, or to have a
place for students who don't have a place to study or do their homework. We
can also tutor kids.
Interact Club

Sponsor: Mrs. McGee

The purpose of the Interact club is to be a service organization that has on internat ional service project and one local service project a year. The Interact club is
part of the Rotary organization and is a Rotary C lub for high school students in
which the members learn about service and the ways of the Rotarians.
Junior Girls

Sponsors: Mrs. Evans & Mrs. Dillon

Junior girls who come together to promote school spirit. You pay dues once a
year and receive a club t-shirt to wear on spirit day. Gi rls paint banners and support grade level sports and activities.

Sponsor: Mr. Prince
K- Pop Club

This club is for people who want to share their love for playing and composing
music.
Hackeysack for Habitats

Sponsor: Mr. Knapik

Sponsor: Mr. Kent

Sponsor: Ms. Prudhomme

The purpose is to learn what K-Pop is, w hat culture around it is, and to appreciate
the art of it. We welcome anyone who wants to learn and enjoy the unique art
form.

We aim to raise money for the environment by playing hackeysack and selling
merchandise.

Sponsor: Ms. Peck
Ke y Club
Key Club is an internationally known service organization that is entirely student
led. Members perform acts of service such as cleaning up beaches, tutoring, or
fundraising for UNICEF . They also learn leadership skills by running meetings,
planning projects, and holding elected leadership positions at the club, district, and
national levels.
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